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Poisoning Imagination

Creeping out at the end of the day

Always lurking, in your psyche

Thought you forgot about me

But now we’re alone, just you and me

I invaded your mind

Just give up, accept your demise

God could give you some respite,

If angels, weren’t lies

Pop some pills, try to relax

In a chemical paradise

The dose’s wearing thin, soon I’ll be back

Sharpening my teeth, ready to attack

I will weight you down

I will let you drown

Extending my hand

To hold you under

And now the night has fallen

I’ll be laying by your side

Murmuring to your ears

Past mistakes you can’t change

Suggesting agonies

In futures yet to come

Odd possibilities

Always the worst outcome

Dread in anticipation

Stoking your inner turmoil

Poisoning imagination

I turn against you

Weakening your resolve

Inducing crippling self-doubts

Making you, your worst enemy

Am I even real?

I will weight you down

I will let you drown

Extending my hand

To hold you under

Now retreating to the back of your mind

At the end of a sleepless night

Fear will guide you through the rest of the day

Until you come back to me
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Ink

Hard to break

The mind is much too strong

It overflows into infinity

The ever fleeting

It drips away

To be collected

A chalice being filled of

Ink, to be

A line and three,

Keys, you’ll see

I’ll make you feel holy again

Taste it swine

Drink

I’ll be the only one

Lightning and Death I command

Fear the Sun

Staining the parchment with pen

Erase

Constrain

Bow to sinners

Kneel to masters of the

Cloth dripping virgin blood

See no evil

Speak no evil

Reap the evil of the human mind

Freedom

I feel bliss

Make us one

Beat the fallen ones

Meet the calling of the

Archetype to whom you kneel

Take the truth from those who

Bribe the Devil

An angel’s silence for a dime

Sacrificed

Beaten and made meek

It falls into a deep nihility

A parchment scroll set aflame

The ink and lust

Burn away
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Chained Till The Grave

I see you’re blank inside

I’ve known the lies

That plague your mind

Deicide

Your pact unsigned

You’re tired of sacrificing

You feel lobotomized

And scared

Light, shines through bars

The strain is agonizing

All that you’ve learned feels wrong

(And upside down)

You don’t belong

Fuck

The reign of deference

You’re all enslaved

Chained till the grave

I followed all the rules

Echoed thine holy verse

You taketh gift

And spread the curse

I’ll burn beneath this Earth

Before I pray again

The daggers dart from eyes

That never have shown love

Save for the life above

Lust for this one to end

Break me

I want all of mortal life

And death

It saves me

It takes me

It wakes me

Give me the breath of death
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Behind Your Eyes

I see you hiding but I’m never that far

You’ll be mine forever

I see the lies behind your eyes

That you tell yourself about your mind

“I’m fine”

“Alright”

Then explain the voices you hear at night

Just let me take control

Let go of all your fears inside

Let me leach to your soul

Just like a parasite

Now kneel and surrender

I’ll sting just for a spell

Be my puppet forever

I’ll pave the road to Hell

I’ll turn you inside out

I’ll make you squirm and bleed

I’ve become death

You’ve become flesh I need

I hear your prayers for a merciful death

Your god is not so kind

Your wick is quickly burning

I feel you giving in

The cross you bore became ash

Your soul, black as sin

Just let me take control

Let go of all your fears inside

Let me leach to your soul

Just like a parasite

Now kneel and surrender

I’ll sting just for a spell

Be my puppet forever

I’ll pave the road to Hell

I’ll pave the road to Hell

Hard to break


